HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE: FITNESS
LOVERS & CLASSPASS
CONNOISSEURS

Picking the perfect holiday gift for your family
and friends can be stressful. This year instead
of agonizing over what to get the most
important people in your life just sit back, relax,
and let us do the heavy lifting. Here’s a list of
our favorite must-have gym accessories. We
promise if you give any of these items to the
ClassPass connoisseur in your life they’ll be
smiling from ear to ear.
Just Live Snake Queen Leggings

$86 (http://justlive.com/product/snake-queenleggings/)
Yas kween! Crafted with Just Live’s signature
YOLON blend, these fierce Snake Queen
leggings are fade proof, odor resistant, and
designed to provide superior workoutenhancing compression. Buy this stylish pant
for your #FitLife buddy and she’ll be all smiles
as she confidently strolls into the gym rocking
the chicest pair of snake printed leggings we’ve
seen to date. If you want to be the cutest BFFs
in the gym we suggest you buy a second pair
for yourself.

Charles River Apparel Latitude Jacket

$59
(http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00W42SJPA/ref=twister_B00W42SJKA)
This lightweight, water-resistant jacket is my goto for chilly or rainy outdoor workouts. Anyone
who knows me would categorize my personal
style as athleisure (an excuse to wear leggings
to work? Yes please!) so I wear activewear every
single day. If there’s someone in your life who
rocks the athleisure look on the regular they’ll
love this jacket. I throw it on over my favorite
sheer //OUT Incorporated
(http://blog.spaweek.com/2015/11/25/6fashionable-pieces-of-activewear-you-neednow-out-incorporated/) top paired with chic
yoga
(http://blog.spaweek.com/2015/10/20/best-fallworkout-leggings-for-every-budget/) pants and
wedge sneaks for a cool, laid-back look.
Dr.Dennis Gross Antioxidant Cleansing
Wipes with AHAs

$18 (http://drdennisgross.com/what-snew/antioxidant-cleansing-cloths.html)
There’s nothing worse than getting to the gym
and realizing your option for makeup removal
is to use their less-than-stellar, highly abrasive
towels. It’s either that or sweating in makeup —
both horrible skincare options! Enter Dr.Dennis
Gross Antioxidant Cleansing Wipes with AHAs.
These wipes are my absolute favorite for a few
reasons. One is that they’re formulated with
BHAs and AHAs, two ingredients that
smooth skin while actively working to give it a
gorgeous glow. Another is that they are moist
enough to completely clear my face of all
makeup, a rarity when it comes to face wipes,
and trust me I have tried quite a few. Anyone
who loves to work out and also happens to be a
skincare nerd would be grateful to have these
in their gym locker this holiday season.
Nalgene Wide Mouth Bottle
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$10.99 (http://store.nalgene.com/WaterBottle-32-ounce-wide-mouthp/32%20ounce%20wide%20mouth.htm)
I never hit the gym without my beloved Wide
Mouth pink, sparkly Nalgene water bottle.
Clocking in at 32 ounces means never having to
skip out on a plank or crunch to run to the
water fountain for a refill, which is something
any workout lover appreciates. Because there
are so many variations and colors to choose
from, there’s sure to be a perfectly matched
Nalgene water bottle for all the fitness lovers
on your list.
AUTOSEAL Kangaroo Water Bottle with
Pocket

